Summer 2019 News Tweets

Barbara Shaw @BarbaraShawDNP - Jun 22
Enough. Shut down #detention centers and stop #ICEsucked. Fight like the future depends on it. Because it does.

https://www.pbs.org/newshour/show/a-firsthand-report-of-inhumane-conditions-at-a-migrant-childrens-detentionfacility

NWS Anchorage @NWSAnchorage
UPDATE! At 5pm this afternoon, #Anchorage International Airport officially hit 90 degrees for the first time on record. #AKwx #RecordHeat

If Mike #Pence was somehow trying to cover up the crimes being committed in the #detention centers by Donald #Trump, ... he failed.

There are no showers for men. Women are told to drink out of toilets.

This is incompetence to the point of criminality.

https://twitter.com/Cassady34/status/1149873088978272256

https://twitter.com/uswnt/status/1147911775708467201
Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez
@AOC

Mr. President, the country I "come from," & the country we all swear to, is the United States.

But given how you’ve destroyed our border with inhumane camps, all at a benefit to you & the corps who profit off them, you are absolutely right about the corruption laid at your feet.

twitter.com/realDonaldTrump

Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump

So interesting to see “Progressive” Democrat Congresswomen, who originally came from countries whose governments are a complete and total catastrophe, the worst, most corrupt and inept anywhere in the world (if they even have a functioning government at all), now loudly......

 Rican


Al Jazeera English
@AJEnglish

Iran shot down a US drone with a surface-to-air missile - raising fears that a major military confrontation could erupt aje.io/s86fu

https://twitter.com/ajenglish/status/1141631809421287424
Christal Hayes 📡@Journo_Christal - Jul 22
I've seen quite a lot of protests, especially outside the White House. I don't think I've seen this much dancing, though. Protesters want two things: Puerto Rico’s Gov. @ricardorossello to resign & the Trump administration to encourage it to happen ASAP. @USATODAY – at The White House

David Lammy 🐦
@DavidLammy

Boris Johnson's coronation as Tory leader and Prime Minister is a sad indictment of the state of modern Britain.

Even after a career marked by incompetence, lies and vanity, if you have been to the right school and university, you can get the top job in the country. twitter.com/BBCBreaking/st...

BBC Breaking News 🔄@BBCBreaking
Boris Johnson elected new Conservative leader in ballot of party members and will become UK PM on Wednesday bbc.in/2Yc88Q6

Ian Bassin
@ianbassin

My lord the commentary on tv about today's hearing is a sad measure of our politics. Almost nothing about the content of the report or testimony - 98% on whether Mueller "looks old" or who's strategy is better. The issue is crimes committed by the President, not hairstyles!

1,920  10:18 AM - Jul 24, 2019

479 people are talking about this

https://twitter.com/ianbassin/status/1154033099086299137?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfs%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1154033099086299137&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fabovethela
w.com%2F2019%2F07%2Fhere-are-some-tweets-from-the-mueller-hearing%2F

New Day
@NewDay

Baltimore Mayor Bernard "Jack" Young said that President Trump should send federal assistance to the city instead of criticizing its conditions in "childish" tweets.

95  10:21 AM - Jul 29, 2019

81 people are talking about this

https://twitter.com/NewDay/status/1155845700103655427?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfs%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1155845700103655427&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.huffp
ost.com%2Fentry%2Fbaltimore-mayor-jack-young-donald-trump-twitter_n_5d3f2f5ae4b01d8c977f784c
InfoMigrants @InfoMigrants · Jul 30
The UN refugee agency #UNHCR has urged European governments to restart migrant rescue operations and to alleviate the suffering of thousands of refugees and migrants caught in the conflict in Libya.

#detentioncamps #detention #searescue


Stephen Wolf @PoliticsWolf
This CNN debate intro is everything that's wrong with cable news. Politics isn't a game show!

https://twitter.com/PoliticsWolf/status/1156716972672815104
Bule Mewek @BuleMewek · Aug 2
The record-breaking #heatwave that roasted #Europe last month was a 1-in-1,000-year event made up to 100x times more likely by human-driven #climatechange, scientists have calculated.

https://twitter.com/BuleMewek/status/1157424138073415680

Keith Boykin @keithboykin
Five years after NYPD officer Daniel Pantaleo killed Eric Garner in a chokehold, a judge has finally recommended that Pantaleo be fired. Commissioner @NYPDONeill now must make the final decision. #icantbreathe

https://twitter.com/keithboykin/status/1157316569678196736

Ryan Knight @ProudResister
This white supremacist terrorist wrote an anti-immigrant manifesto and drove 10 hours to El Paso specifically to target brown people. We need to stop normalizing these attacks. This is domestic terrorism and it is being emboldened by Donald Trump. #WhiteSupremacistTerrorism

https://twitter.com/ProudResister/status/1157820279495598080?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwc_amp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1157820279495598080&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fhiphop.wired.com%2Fplaylist%2Ftwitter-reacts-to-el-paso-and-dayton-mass-shootings-whitesupremacistterrorism-domesticterrorism%2F
2019 Mass Shootings
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#daytonshooting
#WhiteSupremacistTerrorism


Muslim shooter entire religion guilty
Black shooter entire race guilty
White shooter mentally troubled lone wolf

Dayton #WhiteSupremacistTerrorism #WhiteNationalistTerrorism #DomesticTerrorism
Owen Jones @OwenJones84

They’ve murdered young socialists in Norway, Muslims in Christchurch and Finsbury Park, Jews in Pittsburgh and Poway, black worshippers in Charleston, and now Latinos in El Paso. Far right terror is growing - and it’s being fuelled by the powerful.

#WhiteSupremacistTerrorism

24.6K 6:08 AM - Aug 4, 2019

10.6K people are talking about this

https://twitter.com/OwenJones84/status/1157956574608015360?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwc_7Ctwtwee%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1157956574608015360&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fhiphopwired.com%2Fplaylist%2Ftwitter-reacts-to-el-paso-and-dayton-mass-shootings-whitesupremacistterrorism-domesticterrorism%2F

Eloisa Lopez @eloisaalopez · Aug 5

A moving scene from last night. Police just fired tear gas to protestors who were advancing towards the Hong Kong Liaison Office, and this priest, comes forward — seemingly out of nowhere — and confronts the police. Photographed for @reuters. #hongkong #antielab #hkprotest
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https://twitter.com/eloisaalopez/status/1158359131725545476
#TrumpCrash - still another UPDATE - Dow plunges 900 points - that’s right, 900! - after China retaliates in Trump’s #TradeWar.

Futures point to Dow opening more than 300 points lower amid US-China trade tension.

Futures on Sunday evening pointed to an opening decline of more than 300 points for the Dow Jones Industrial Average at Monday’s open.

https://twitter.com/johnlundin/status/1158458085960294402

Editorial office D+C @forumdc · Aug 6

How to respond to the #Hormuz Strait tanker crisis ow.ly/CWJ850vjo42 #Iran #EU #military

How to respond to the Hormuz Strait tanker crisis

German media are currently discussing whether our country’s navy should support a European military mission in the Arab Gulf region. Shortly before Theresa ...

dandc.eu

https://twitter.com/forumdc/status/1158743386498752512
BLACK GIRLS ROCK!
@BLACKGIRLSROCK

Thank you for telling our stories and defending our right to be. For amplifying our truths with your words. For preserving the culture. You are forever a Black girl who rocks. Rest in power, Toni Morrison.

https://twitter.com/BLACKGIRLSROCK/status/1158759014471274496/photo/1?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%7Ctwterm%5E1158759014471274496%7Ctwsrc%7Ctwterm%5Eblackgirlsrock%7Ctwge%7C8%211%7Ctwdp%7Cfalse&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.latimes.com%2Fentertainment-arts%2Fbooks%2Fstory%2Ftonimorrison-dead-reactions-tributes

Kashmir Source @KashmirSource - 19h
A photojournalist returns from #Kashmir and shared some pictures of the valley.

https://twitter.com/hashtag/kashmir?lang=en